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PRINCESS CRUISES
c0rne back new"

Date in Port: Monday, May 22,2017 - 1:3opm-1opm

Participant Name(s) Stateroom
List the tou(s) each passenger

would like to reserve

10UR ID  TOUR:D  TOUR:D

4

Payer's Signature: Name: Stateroom:

Charge each person in stateroom separately? Ey"s
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Moderate (walk and climb) 躙 Premium
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Snack

鰈 Shur」o Castle

曜》Okinawa perfecture Museum

醸 The brmer Japanese Navy

Underground

O Peace Memorial Park

曜酵I Shikinaen Gardens

O Ryukm Mura

機 Seifa Utaki

運膨Churaumi Aquarium

Strenuous (highly active) 輻 Kid‐Friendly 躙 Shopping

躙 屁 Audio
Wheelchair Access
Contact tour desk 48 hours in
advance to make arrangements.

Offthe Beaten Path

靡 World Heritage Site Foreign Language輻

漑
Featured on
Reflections DVD

輻 EasyCighttinめ

蛛



OKA… 285 0KINAWA SHOPPING TOUR(ESCORTED:N EN6LISH)    
鸞暑畳曇量Ⅱ曇鬱

TOUR ID   DEPART   RETURN    ADU[r    CHiLD

0KA-2854 z:15pm 6:gpm $49.oo $49.oo

Special Notes: Please bring local currency for the
small purchase. Duty free shopping is available
at drug store and outlet mall, please bring your
passport. This tour is non-guided,

OKA‐215 SHURIJO CASTLE 8`KOKUSAI STREE丁 (GU:DED IN ENGLISH〕  量腰F懲1響号昇警
You will visit/do:蜀                       

‐ 電醸機
'犠
簾躍

Naha city delights with two Premiere attractions,the exceptional Shuri Castle and the

lively Klokusai Street.A motorcoach ride takes you to stately Shuri Castle,built in the

late 1300S aS the palaCe ofthe Ryukyu kings.Reconstructed on its originallocation and

reopened in 1992,itis a UNESC〕 O World Heritage site.Points of historical interest include

the dramatic Shureimon Gate,the adiacent royaltombs and the main hall decorated in

a striking red hue.A nluseurn commands Part ofthe interio■ and the hilltop 10CatiOn

prOvides PanOramic views.Next,visit nearby Klokusai Street,a chic area considered

the heart of Naha.EniOy 50 rninutes of free tilne to strOll dOWn the street and explore

cosmoP。 litan shops as well as the Makishi Public Market,where stalls are laden with local

delicacies.This bustling“ kitchen of C)kinawa"is a delicious way to take in the sights and

tastes of the region.

Shop at two of Ol<inawa's shopping areas. First stop is Ol<inawa outlet mall Ashibinaa.
ASHIBINAA is complete with attractions such as shopping and resort living, offering a

great way to enjoy Okinawa. Outlet products are items that cannot be sold at catalogue
price, such as discontinued items and sample products. Each shop is operated by an

authorized distributor and an official agent, and is always full of tempting products! Please
enjoy your time outlet shopping. Last stop is a Japanese drugstore. Japanese drugstores
can be a wonderland of beauty and health products, ranging from incredibly useful things
that you then wonder how you ever lived without, to the most pointless things that have
you questioning why anyone ever thought they were necessary. You ean stock up on things
you won't find anywhere else! After the quality shopping, return to the pier.

OKA‐470 SEIFA UTAK:|&GANGALAVALLEYHIKEfGUIDEDINENGL:SH〕
You will visit/do:醸

The beauty and serenity of Okinawa has earned it the rePutation of being the "Hawaii of
Japan." Embark on a day of discovering this magical region, beginning with a visit to one
of its most sacred sites, Seifa Utaki. Ceremonial altars were created from the natural stone

outcroppings, ledges and eaves that are found on this roclqr promontory overlooking the

sea. Dirt and stone pathways wind through the forests and elearings. Stalaetites drip "holy
water" into pots once used to tell fortunes. This has been a sacred site since the earliest
period of Olinawan history, and people still come here to pray and meditate, so please be

respectful as you explore this special place.

Last stop will be a guided hike through the Gangala Valley. A dramatic cave entrance sets

the scene for your nature walk that reveals unusual foliage and dramatic views. Continue
on with your nature guide, who will point out the striking rock formations, dramatic plants

and unusual trees that can be seen at every turn.

After your active day, return to the motor coach for a relaxing ride back to port.

TOUR ID   DEPIART   RETURN    ADU[「      CH:LD

0KA-2154 z:rspm 6:45pm $65.00 $59.oo

Special Notes: Photography is permitted on the
grounds of Shurijo Castle but not in the castle
museum. Visitors to Shurijo Castle must negotiate
steep steps and uneven surfaces' The castle is
not wheel chair accessible. Not recommended
for passengers with limited mobility. Wear
comfortable, sturdy walking shoes. Shoes must be

removed during the visit to main hall of Shurijo
Castle. We suggest passengers carry local currency
for purchases.

TOUR:D   DEPART   RETURN    ADU[r    CHILD

0KA-470A 2:3opm 8:oopm $1r9.oo $89.oo

Special Notes: From the motor coach parking lot,
it is approximately a ro-minute walk to Seifa
Utaki. Wear comfortable walking shoes. For
souvenir and other miscellaneous purchases, we
suggest you carry local currency.
This tour involves climbing up and down stairs at
the Gangara Valley and Gyokusendo Cave.

RESTRICTIoNS-Age,heightandweightrestrictionsapplyonsometours.Guestslsyearsandundercannotparticipatewithoutaparentorguardian' Afewoperatorsmay

allowanunaccomp;niedminorontourifawaiverissignedbythepalentorguardianintheoperato/spresence' CheckwiththeTourofficetomakearrangements'

PLEASE N0TE: All tours are sold on a non-Iefundable basis once bookings close (as above). However, we are able to book tours right up until the departure time assuming there

is still space availabte. Please visit us at the Tour Desk or ashore for last'minute bookings. Departure and return times listed on this tour ordeI form are approximate and

subject to change without prior notice.

documents, which expressly release Princess CIUises fr0m any liability for participation and otherwise affect each participant's legal rights'

PLEASE READTHESE DOCUMENTS PRIORTO PARTICIPATING. ALLTOURS OPERATE RAIN OR SHINE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTIFIED BYTHE TOUR OFFICE.
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